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DURHAM, N.H.—Sometimes referred to as nature’s calendar, phenology looks at the seasonal life cycle
of plants and animals and is one of the leading indicators of climate change. It’s the observance of
natural occurrences like the first formation of buds and flowers in the spring and the changing colors
of leaves in the fall. According to researchers at the University of New Hampshire, when the rate of the
Earth’s air temperature slows down for a significant amount of time, so can phenology.
In a study (https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nature.com_articles_s414672D019-2D10235-2D8&d=DwMFaQ&c=c6MrceVCY5m5A_KAUkrdoA&r=gk49I-

YqmOGbrtzX3HbAPq8XDfJkq7dTqjtXuPwlyXo&m=8w5y45coDueyGvIrbaLUQwwpKnd69TI7wZiBplThwzU&s=OOsV9ju8OFJMGOK_eXmqL1G_iq7xbz7CEbKllu2Od8k&e=
recently published in the journal Nature Communications, researchers focused on a 15-year period in the early part of this century, when there was a temporary
slowdown in the rise of the Earth’s air temperatures. It continued to rise, but more slowly than in the years before and a er. Scientists found that during that
period, phenology remained relatively constant from year to year, with no appreciable increase in the length of the growing seasons.
“This finding was a big surprise to us because the Earth’s climate is changing and a ecting the length of the seasons,” says Jingfeng Xiao, a research associate
professor at the UNH Earth Systems Research Center. “Over the past decades we have experienced longer growing seasons, with spring coming earlier and fall
coming later, but this wasn’t the situation from 1998 to 2012 in the northern hemisphere.”
Phenology plays a major role in helping to regulate plant photosynthesis, transpiration, and energy exchange. When phenology stabilizes, it’s easier to estimate
when to start a garden, when fall foliage will peak and helps life cycles like pollination, migration and mating.
Researchers examined the carbon dioxide exchange between plants and the atmosphere from 56 sites located in forests, croplands, savannas, shrublands and
grasslands in the northern hemisphere. They were the first to compare those findings with satellite imagery that indicated the dates of leaf-out (when leaves
emerge in the spring) and senescence (when leaves fall and plants die o or enter dormancy in autumn) to estimate the length and timing of the growing season,
which stayed about the same for that time period.
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Earlier leaf-out and/or later senescence can mean a longer growing season, increase in agriculture production and crop yield, as well as an increase in the amount
of carbon dioxide absorbed by plants from the atmosphere. However, it can also mean the need for more water use and could a ect stream flow and aggravate
water crisis issues.
“It’s not just about plants, many people are also physically a ected by phenological trends,” said Xiao. “Anyone su ering from seasonal allergies knows, an earlier
spring, or growing season, can mean an earlier allergy season.”
Phenological variations also make it more di icult for scientists to estimate the Earth’s carbon, water and energy exchange between the atmosphere and the
Earth’s surface, which can then a ect climate change projections.
The scientists admit that the time period they studied, where the Earth’s air temperature rate slowed down, may seem to contrast with other research on global
warming but they emphasize that even during this period the Earth’s temperatures continued to rise. They point out that temporary trends like this one require
very long datasets — at least a decade or longer — to properly assess big-picture phenological trends.
Funding for this research was provided in part by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

The University of New Hampshire inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000 students from all 50 states and 71
countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top-ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human services, liberal arts and the sciences
across more than 200 programs of study. As one of the nation’s highest-performing research universities, UNH partners with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH, and
receives more than $110 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space.
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